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Psalm zc.
This Psalm le generally ascribed to Mows end is 

the oldest in the collection. Some commentators 
suppose it to refer to the sentence passed on Israel.— 
(Numbers air.) when the rebellious generation who 
bad left Kgypt under the Patriarch, were condemned 
to perish in the wilderness

Lord, who hast been our dwelling place 
In every age the same ;
And showed to Judah's thankless race 
The honor of thy name !
Or ere the circling earth was formed 
Out of the shapeless void ;
Or ere the towering mountains rose 
At thy creative word—
Thou in eternal majesty 
Thy throne did'st build on high,
And ruled'ct all the powers of heaven 
From all eternity.
And since to earth thou gavest lilh 
(Which Adam made to mourn),
Back to his earth, thy powerful word 
Has said, man must return.
A thousand years are ig thy sight 
E’en but as yesterday ;
Or like the fleeting hours of night 
Which quickly glide away.
How like the swiftly rushing flood,
Or the unconscious sleep ;
Or like the early withering grass,
Or the wild restless deep,
Is man ! Great God, thy anger—lo,
How greet, how terrible !
Thy might of anger no man knows ;
Not even saints can tell.
Our sins are open to thy view ;
Thy pure, all searching eye 
Is in every place, and from its gase 
We cannot, dan not fly.
Alike some well told evening tale 
Our days pass quickly hen ;
Nor think we in our pleasant hours,
The night of death is near.
Our life is threescore yean and ten ;
And if it longer be,
Tis full of weakness, full of woe.
And grief and misery.
Of wisdom, uncreated Source !
That wisdom to us show,
To teach us all our days to improve ;
We number here below.
And now O Lord, return, return,
Nor let thine anger stay.
Now look from heaven, thy dwelling place. 
And see thy people pray.
With thy great mercy and thy love 
Thy children satisfy,
And fill our every Waiting soul 
With plenitude of joy.
So shall we praise thee all our days j 
And blest those days shall be.
As mournful and afflicted were 
The days we grieved thee.
O Lord, now let thy strange design,
To us, even us, appear i 
And of the glory of thy work.
May childrens children bear.
And may the beauty of thy grace 
On every tribe descend.
Our labour now, O Lord, confirm,
And keep us to the end.

in the world, this is paramount. Prediction, sistency accept and believe muck more. A di- and strictly prohibited by, the Popish clergy, 
taking the form of denunciation, in respect to vine reality in the religion bespeaks and implies The affair of the Madiai furnishes sufficient proof 
people rather than to territories they inhabit * divine element in its records. They stand or of this fact. Now, thanks to God, the Holy 
“ It is not,” says Dr. Arnold, on this head, “ at j fall together. He who professes to hold that Word is freely circulated through all the pro- 
if the places were accursed forever, or as if the j the revelation is supernatural, yet argues at if rinces which are under thé sceptre of Victor Em
language of utter vengeance which we find in : the Bible erely human, confutes himself. anueL
prophecy, was applicable to the soil of Meeopo- Every mind disciplined in the valuation of
tamia or Edom ; but the people, the race, the 
language, the institutions, the religion—all that 
constitutes national personality, are passed away 
from the earth. And if Mesopotamia were to 
he civilised and fertilised to-morrow, and a city 
built with the name of Babylon, it could not 
the Babylon of the Scriptures, for that has be
come extinct forever.'

Viewed thus, in its predominantly moral bear
ing, prophecy may find its fullest verification as 
it relates to people and nations, not territories, 
Viewed thus, Egypt and Babylon may yet be re
claimed, and a new civilisation built upon them.

6. Lastly, it is a question of importance, but 
attended with perplexity as to the mode of pro
phetic revelations. With Moses and with Cltfiet, 
the intercourse with Heaven wgs maintained 
while the mind was in its habitual state, and the 
divine message was by face to face communica
tion. But with other prophets, it waa generally 
otherwise. It was by vision and by dream. The 
ancient Jewish doctors held the vision to be 
superior to the dream. They supposed, rightly, 
too, we think, that in vision the prophet, when 
borne away by the impulse of God’s spirit, was 
transported out of his natural condition into a 
higher, u spiritually ecstatic condition, in which, 
losing the sense and consciousness of external 
objects, he was rendered capable of holding 
direct intercourse with Heaven ; and surrren- 
dering himself wholly to the divine impressions 
conveyed to the soul, for the moment he ceased 
from his ordinary agency, and as one released 
from the common conditions of flesh and blood, 
entered into the purely spiritual sphere to see 
the visions and hear the words of the Almighty.

What was seen thus, was seen in the spirit 
only—a real transaction, but a transaction in 
vision.

Certain physical impoeaibilides are utterly 
against the external literalness of transactions 
described in the 20th chapter of Isaiah, and in 
many chapters in Esekiel, Hoses, &c.

The rule of interpretation hence deduced, is 
as follows : Actions are to be held as haring 
taken place in the spiritual sphere alone, if they 
occurred in the account of God’s communications 
to the prophet ; but in actual life, if they are 
found in the narration of the prophet's dealings 
with the people.—AT. IV. Christian Advocate.

Asaph.

Prophecy.
1. A prophet, in the scriptural sense of the 

term, was simply the recipient and bearer of a 
message from God. Such a message of course 
was prophecy, whether it was a disclosure of im
portant truths, the inculcation of imperative duty 
or the delineation of coming events.

Unless, however, such a message bespoke a 
supernatural insight into the will and purposes 
of Heaven, it could not, except .in peculiar cir
cumstances, require a divinely-commissioned 
person to deliver it. -,

A prophecy, then, may be the announcement, 
by a divinely-commissioned person, of some 
truth, command, or coming event. Among pro
minent commissioned instances, are Abraham, 
Mot ex, Christ, in their free and open commu
nications with Heaven m respect to the secret 
things of God.

2. The world boasts of its prophets—Shake
speare, Bacon, and all who have the “ vision and 
faculty divine." The Bible prophets had this 
also, no less than the world’s greatest geniuses, 
as necessary to their recipiency of astounding 
truths revealed from God. But the essential 
qualification beyond this was to enter into God’s 
mind with loving, loyal sympathy therewith— 
that is, to have a heart and soul imbued with the 
truth and righteousness of God. Occasions did 
occur when God made the enemy speak for him. 
Balaam and Caiaphas are personal instances.

3. The necessary condition of the prophet’s 
existence, and the appropriate evidence of his 
mission, require a message such as became God 
in a supernatural manner to impart, and such as 
became his people, through an extraordinary 
mode, to receive.

By this distinction all false prophets are thrown 
out of account ; and such persons as occasion
ally held commission to prophecy on special, 
extraordinary occasion», are embraced in this 
distinction only during the time of their com- 
mission.

4. Another condition of prophecy is, that the 
sphere within which and for which it was given, 
was the church. It was the revelation of the 
Lord's secret in regard to the futur, movement, 
of bis providence, which belonged peculiarly to 
those who feaied him. One thing is to be ob
served of this revelation ; it was only when oc
casion. occurred, just such as the truly candid ol 
all ages have admitted and approved as extraor
dinary. It was never given to gratify cunoaity, 
but to sustain hope in times of darkness, and at 
the approach of danger to the life of laith in the 
church. Warnings, encouragements, reprooA, 
and pre-intimations were, within the true sphere 
of prophecy, given to the CHURCH.

Outside of the church, apparent exceptions 
did exist. Balaam and Daniel prophesied to the 
enemies of the church. But in these cases, Is
rael had come into collision with the world, and 
the camp of the enemy became the most appro
priate watch-tower for the utterance of conster
nation to the foes, and a way of deliverance to 
the friends of God.

». Rightly to interpret prophecy, it is neces
sity to observe its ethical element. In its rola- 
t»* to the church, and its furtherance of truth

Distinction between Moral and 
Religious Training.

The moral end religious training of children, 
though producing similar results, yet spring/50m 
very diverse root principles. The one is founded 
upon the love of self, the other upon supreme 
love of God. Tbs one is Urged from conside
rations pertaining to this life alone, the other 
from motives drawn mainly from the Ills to come. 
The one aim» at the approbation of erring, im
perfect fellow mortal», trine it, and travels on in 
security, admired and applauded, to the gates of 
the grave—but no further. The other “ ses 
(be honor which cometh from God only,” secures 
it, and walks on, hand in hand with the Divine, 
through the barriers of death to surpassing joys, 
honors, and reward* beyond.

There are parents who are rearing their fami
lies in the greatest care in all the proprieties' 
the moralities, the external nobilities of life, who 
inculcate every pure and virtuous principle, en
courage each lovely affection and generous im
pulse, repress all growth of deforming wicked
ness. Their families ire “ pure, honest, lovely, 
and of good report but after all are without a 
God ! Such education takes no hold upon that 
other life, in comparison with which this is but a 
hand’s breadth. All the sweet amenities of our 
social and domestic nature may cluster richly 
about these prsyerless households, and gild their 
passage to the inevitable tomb, but with a radi 
ance which will not illuminate, but greatly en
hance, the darkness of despair and eoul-anguiah 
which must succeed.

No morel training, how careful soever it may 
be, is sufficient. There must be deep, thorough 
religious principle for its chief corner-stone and 
its crowning grace and beauty. God, the great 
Supreme, must be the glorious centre, around 
which every thought, sentiment and action should 
be taught to revolve. Hit Holy Word, that re
velation of hit will and complete transcript of 
himself, should be the sure and solid basis upon 
which to build the superstructure of a symme
trical and perfect character. Our children, initi
ated by simple and easy lessons into the great 
mysteries of divine truth, must be led on care
fully and steadily to the apprehension of the 
grand and all-embracing idea—that the “ chief 
end of man is to glorify God, and to enjoy him 
for ever." Ah, stupendous, complicated teach
ing ! How shall the infant minds of our little 
ones grasp that which so few, mature in years 
mnA in long profession of a Christian faith, un
derstand ? The religious training takes hold of 
far-reaching truths—climbs God-ward upon prin
ciples sublime and vast. How shall we, so un
taught, so feeble, erring, blind, educe in uir 
little ones that of which we know so little ? May 
He who knows our weakness, and has promised 
to “ lead the blind by the way they know not,” 
who can bring order out of confusion, and over
rule our very mistakes for good, help us in our 
laborious charge of leading the souls which he 
has given us upward to himself.— The Mother 
and her Work.

evidence must see that the choice is Neither or 
Both.

“ * If Christ be not risen, your faith is vain.’ 
This is one point of apostolic teaching out of 
which no trick of words can ever juggle us. 
We cannot pillow our hope* on doudland ; and 
yet all is cloudland if we cannot discern in the 
past the divine Personality of Him who, * when 
he had overcome the sharpness of death, open
ed the kingdom of heaven to all believers.’ 
Weary human nature lays its head on this 
Bosom, or it has nowhere to lay ils head. 
Tremblers on the verge of the dark and terrible 
valley which parti the land of the living from 
the untried hereafter take* this Hand of human 
tenderness yet godlike strength, or they totter 
into gloom without prop or stay. They who 
look their last on the beloved dead listen to this 
Voice of soothing and peace, else death is no 
uplifting of everlasting doors and no enfolding 
in Everlasting Arms, but an enemy ax appalling 
to the reason aa to the senses, the usher to a 
chamal-houae where highest faculties and no
blest feeling» lie crushed with the animal wreck 1 
an infinite tragedy, maddening, soul-sickening ; 
a • blackness of darkness forever.’ Christ not 
risen means that there Is absolutely nothing, 
lets than nothing, worse than nothing, in the 
Bible and in Christianity. Christ risen, means 
that His religion is no human device, but a re
velation from above j and, therefore, that those 
Scripture* to which He set Hi* seal are1 given 
by inspiration of God.’ The revelation refuses 
to be sundered from it* records. Betweer 
naturalism and supernaturalism we must per
force elect; accepting in foil, if we be dear- 
sighted and consistent, the logical consequence» 
of either decision.”—Replie» to “ Essays and 
Retiev*.‘

It it probably sold by book-teller, in 
and Palermo, as well as is Turin

Ministering Spirits.
Why come not spirite from the realms of glory 

To visit earth, a* in the days of old—
The time* of sacred writ ana ancient story ?

It heaven more distant ? or has earth grown 
cold F

To Bethlehem’s air was their last anthem given, 
When other stars before the One grew dim ? 

Waa their last presence known in Peter’s prison ? 
Or where exulting martyrs raised their hymn ?

And are they all within the vail departed ?
There gleams no wing along the empyrean 

now 1 „
And many a tear from human eyes has started, 

Since angel touch has calmed a mortal brow.

No ; earth has angels, though their forms are 
moulded

But of such clay as fashions all below ; 
Though harps are wanting, and bright pinions 

folded.
We know them by the love-light 00 their brow.

I have seen angels by the sick one’s pillow ;
The It’s was the soft tone and the soundless 

tread ;
Where smitten hearts were drooping like the 

willow,
They stood “ between the weeping and the 

dead.”

And if my sight, by earthly dimness hindered, 
Beheld no hovering cherubim in air,

I doubt not, for spirite know their kindred,
They smile upon the wingless watchers there.

There have been angel» ip the gloomy prison,
In crowded balls, by the lone widow’s hearth; 

And where they passed the fallen have uprisen. 
The giddy paused, the mourner’s hope had 

birth.

O ! many a spirit walks the earth unheeded, 
That, when its vail of sadness is laid down, 

Shall soar aloft with pinions unimpeded,
And wear it* glory like a starry crown.

—Lyra Domestica.

Naples 
Genoa.

The middle claws have shot 
nets to own the Scriptures. To 
gle example—ten col porters, employed by the 
National Bible Society of Scotland, have distrib
uted, in a short time, 3,500 Bibles and New 
Testaments, not counting 00,000 religious books 
end tracts. The agents of the Bible Societies 
go through ell the villages end country, offering 
the Sacred Volume at a very low price.

Unfortunately,» the mass of the Italians ate 
extremely igworiffit. According to 1 etntietiee 
of the census of IM1, the proportion of those 
who can reed is free 30 to 40 out of 100 in 
Lombardy ; front 20 to 30 in Piedmont ; from 
10 to 20 m Toscany. The ignorance is still 
greater in the provinces of the Pontifical States, 
such aa Ombris, Marches, Romagna, etc. ; there 
one child out of 100 is taught to read. As to the 
Kingdom of Naples, the common people are al
most entirely ureducatetl. An official document, 
published by M. Luigi Settemboini, Inspector- 
General of Schools in this country, states that 
840 communities in the province of Naples are 
deprived of every means of instruction, and that 
hardly a single child out of a thousand inhabi
tants is sent to school

possumus was to be ever employed. M. de La
ss latte, the French Minister, may under such 
encumstaacw come home a* soon a* be pleases. 
If the Papacy was obstinate before, the Papacy 
is doubly obstinate since the meeting of the high 
churchmen of all Roman Catholic nations. It 
appears to have been finally decided that Pius

tëtittral gtisrfllanj. contain not less than 4VKX) alterations ; anil j 
Johnson himself attesta that men who in thi^j 
department “ think themselves born to l>e illusJ

Scholars Statesmen. j triou» without tabor" will hud it a ter) fallari-1
1 It is nothing new for English statesmen to be ous hop^-as fallacious as to " omit the cares ] 
accurate and profound scholar*. Curran, the of husbandry and then expect

. - .. ,, , .... Irish orator, carried his Virgil always in bis Arabia.”
IX. should treat with tnddfcrence all foretgn re- ^ ^ fmtod llia . Of rouree it is not mean, that tins rule .. with- j

the blossoms of g

presentations, and U me r renen iorces leave ow t|w fet<, of t|w unh;ppy Dido, in a «torn j out exceptions. Some writers cannot correct.and if the French forces leave
“n*0*0 at tea. when every other [icVaon on board would They exhaust their ardour on the first m itivu

man priesthood o r c have wed Dido hung up at the yard arm with act, and even addition is a weakness, t -ers,
upon to preach a crusade in favour of a restore- ^ En#uh Uke Oil,bon. and Hall, ahd Macaulay, adopt
uon. Put there m to lnd hirioriro, complrins. in hi. letters, of Niebuhr’s suggestioncas, even long pars-

T” nlf moAwt/roZ. 'lhr of politic., while he speak, with graphs ,0 a single mould, try th. ru by t . c.r.
Napoleon IIL On that subject moderate coun
sels appear to have prevailed. Great regret was 1 delight of whole days devoted to the classics 

Sheridan pored over Euripides day and night, 
, , . . and drew from the Greek poet the inapiration of
b*d*"Md 0T”Emper°r f hi, eloquence. Pitt was Utehtet Grokediota,

expressed about the influence which certain 
Austrian stale
Francis Joseph, who was declared to be instinc-,. . ... . -__. —, ,. *[7 .. t> . I in the Kingdom—so save Lord Greenville, who tively a faithful child of the Church. Rome is
not it appears, to give way to Austria’s demand

$tligrons Intelligence.

The Resurrection of Christ
It is one thing to make frank and full allow

ance for the human element in the Scriptures, 
and quite another to forget or explain away the 
co-presence of the divine. Does a man accept 
tlu supernatural ! Yes or no? Does be be
lieve, or not believe, in the resurrection of our 
Lord from the dead? There are the plain 
questions to which, from any censor of the 
Scriptures, we are entitled, in limine, to exact 
plain and straight forward answers. If the re
ply be, ‘ I <*o not accept the aupematmal ; I do 
not believe that Christ it risen,’—we know what 
and whom we have to contend with. But if the 
response be the other way—’ I do accept the 
supernatural ; 1 <*> believe in the Saviour’, rising 
from the (toad,’—U to surely, in each s wee, 
prrùneat to remind him that tie oust inaHeon-

Progress of the Gospel in Italy.
While thousands of priests, animated by feel 

ings of patriotism, are preaching against the tern 
poral power of Popery, the Vaudoiw of Pied 
mont and other wrvants of the Gospel are la
bouring to teach the people the fundamental doc
trines of salvation. They are aided in this ex 
relient work by English, Scotch and Ameriwt 
brethren, end already begin to reap some good 
fruits.

We must not, indeed, lose eight of the fact 
the priests educated in Popish Seminaries, even 
those who have liberal tendencies, are not suffic
iently enlightened to guide the nation aright. 
They may be able to prepare the way for Refor
mation, but they are incapable of accomplishing 
it by themselves. It is, then, necessary for the 
true children of God to distribute the Bible and 
good Protestant books, to preach, to establish 
congregations, to visit families from bouse to 
house.—in short to do the work of apostles and 
missionaries.

The position of tk# Government, in
view of these evangelical efforts, is emberrass- 

, ing. Certainly, Victor Emanuel and bis Min
isters are not personally opposed to Protestan
tism. They know that the progress of the Truth 
would tend to weaken their most 'Violent ene
mies, and hasten the establishment of the Ital
ian kingdom. But they fear 00 the other hand, 
to favour openly, Protestent preaching : for they 
would thus furnish weapons to the bigoted party 
of the clergy and laymen, and would be liable 
to increase the power of the Jesuits. In this 
unsettled state of affairs, some judicial prosecu
tions have been instituted against the pastors 
and colporteurs in Florence, Leghorn, Lucca, in 
the Island of Elba, etc. These trials are gener
ally settled satisfactorily, because the magistrates 
wish, above all to the principles of re
ligious liberty. The evangelists then continue 
their work gladly and confidently.

CIRCULATION OF TV SCRIPTURE* IN ITALY.

Every one knows that, until tote years, the 
Sibto ww • Mttnbud Ktieto to the ftainaato

MEANS USED TO EDUCATE THE PEOPLE.

The above account shows how nscceetary it is 
to make any sacrifice in order to give the people 
s solid education. The Italian Government and 
pious men rival rack other in their seal to ac
complish this wixk. King Victor Emanuel pre
sided at the opening of several schools. The 
old convents of monks end nuns are now used 
aa places of public instruction. At Milan, Flor
ence, throughout Tuscany, the workmen are fur
nished with the means of a common education 
In Northern Italy there is a Philanthropic Asso
ciation of Italian women to establish infant 
schools. The liberal aristocracy patronise this 
institution. The motto of this Association is as 
follows : “ Morality, patriotism, respect for law, 
love of work, temperance !"

Religion is not mentioned in the programme 
because the Romish priests have refuted to aid 
in these efforts to educate the people. Bat the 
Vaudoiw and the members of the Evangelical 
Free Church are labouring to establish schools 
in which Christianity shall fill its proper place. 
They have formed Bible classes at Turin, Milan, 
Genoa, Florence, even at Naples, and the at
tendance 1» Urge. Meet of the children under 
my chirge, wrote Madame de Sanctis lately, 
•* belong to Pop) V parents, and varions Uttto in
cidente convince me diet these children by 
rying home the good news of salvation, induce 
their fathers and mothers to attend our prayer 
meetings.”

FATHER OAVAZZI IN FLORENCE.

You know that this monk, who ha* be 
partially Protestant, and who sceau to be 
rerely pious, preached at first in Naples against 
the errors and vires of the Popish clergy. But 
the Italian government thought beet for the sake 
of public order to remose Gavassi from a city 
where popular fanaticism is so easily excited. 
This monk then went to Florence ; there he 
preached every Sunday, and often also in the 
evening! during the week, to a very large au
dience. Father Gavassi has a clearer know
ledge of the Gospel then Pueagilia, Liverani, 
and others. He not only boldly disputes the 
temporal power of the Roman Pontiff but he 
unfolds some of the fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity. This bold preacher is detested by 
the bigoted clergy ; the Jesuits try in every way 
to insult and persecute him, but he pursues his 
work boldly and steadily. ,

PROTESTANT PLACES OF WORSHIP.

It would take too long to mention all the small 
cities and villages throughout Italy where the 
Reformation i* preached. I will merely point out 
a few. M. Apple, member of the Waldeniian 
church, is stationed at Palermo ; he fulfil* hie 
duties as missionary in spite of the abuse and 
threats lavished upon him. At Naples, the 
evangelists Créai, Albaiella, Cerivini, have charge 
of large meetings. The little Island of Elbe, 
rendered famous by the residence of Napoleon I, 
has been visited by a young Waldeniian student, 
named Oregon, and the Gospel has met with a 
favourable reception at Florence ; besides the 
large Waldeniian congregation, the re,are about 
400 communicants among the brethren of the 
Free Church. The congregation of the Rev. M, 
Melle, at Turin, is very active and devout. There 
are small Protestent chapels at Modena, Bo
logna, Ancona, etc.

Let us then trust to the future. Italy is 
lined to accomplish great things. Let the friends 
of the Gospel througout the world pray for and 
show a generous interest in this nation which 
has been the queen of nations in age* past, end 
which may exert such 1 great influence over the 
destinies of mankind.—S. T. Observer.

The French Bishops and Papal 
Policy

It appears that thow who were moat extreme 
in their counsiie as to what attitude the Papacy 
should continue to assume towards the Emperor 
of the French and King Victor Emanuel were 
the leading French bishops assembled in Rome. 
They ere reported to have advised the open ex
communication of ill sovereigns and subjects who 
bad offended the temporal possessions and right» 
of the Church and who sought further to diminish 
the influence of the Roman Church throughout 
the world. Cardinal Antonelli replied to these 
suggestions by declaring that they had already 
been diecusaed, and after mature consideration it 
was not considered politic, in the present Mate of 
public opinion, to resort to those arms which the 
Churfh had applied with sucres* in former times, 
but which, if used now, might produce contrary 
result*. It was universally agreed by all the 
high ecclesiastics who, whilst in Rome, were con
sulted by Antonelli and hie friends, that the 
Papacy should not under any circumstance» enter 
into any transactions whatever for reconciliation 
with the King sad the new kingdom of Italy. 
If France pushed foc “ négociation*,’’ and at the 
same time threatened tn Withdraw her troop* 
from the State* e< the

for the revision of the Concordat. The language 
of many of the Prelates during their stay at 
Rome was most violent and unchristian. The 
Peter’s pence brought by the clergy amounts, it 
is supposed, to some 3,000,000ft ; but it is not, 
however, exactly known what amount may have 
reached Rome from America and elsewhere. It 
will be seen on the whole that there is no hope 
of a solution of the Roman difficulty until the 
Emperor makes up his mind to withdraw all the 
French forces from Rome, and leave the Italian 
Pope to thejtoman Catholic and Italian soldiers 
of Italy.

Religions Progress in India.
The Rev. R. Q. Wilder, writing to the F.can- 

gelist, from Kolapoor, under date of March, 
1882, fives some incidents showing how matters 
there vacilliste between Christianity and idolatry.

Not long since a Christian officer vindicated 
the right of some of our native Christian* to the 
use of the public wells and tanks. It was a 
noteworthy instance of administering the law to 
the interest of Christianity, and is likely to prove 
a valuable precedent in coming years. These 
native Christian» are of the same faith as Queen 
Victoria herself, and should be protected in such 
obvious natural rights. But who does not see 
il»t a different minded officer would base upon 
the same proclamation, an argument for the 
cause of the Hindus ? Men of all creeds are to 
be protected in their civil and religious rights. 
The tenets of the Hindus’» faith make the touch 
of these hated apostates’ pollution. If then, you 
allow them to get water from the public wells, 
you inflict s severe blow upon the feelings and 
rights of the Hindus—rights guaranteed to them 
by immemorial usage, and by this very proclam
ation, thus interpreted.

A few days since, a missionary in my pres- 
ee. eras conversing with a Government officer, 

who seemed to be not only friendly but quite re
ligiously inclined, suggested to him, in a very 
friendly way, that he might do good by keeping 
by him a few Christian tracts and books in the 
vernaculars, and occasionally giving one to the 
native people about him. The idea seemed to 
please him at first, but in a moment he seemed 
to bethink himself, and remarked, “ Oh, but it 
would be contrary to the Queen’s proclamation, 
and the strict orders of the Government not to 
interfere with native prejudices—I should not 
dare to do it”

Another incident i* a recent trial of two per
sons in the Calcutta Criminal court, for uttering 
certain words against an idol-god. The words 
are not given, but were doubtless disrespectful 
to the idol The Judge, Sir Mordaunt Wells, 
condemned both the prisoners accused of this of
fence—one to two weeks end the other to six 
weeks imprisonment So it comes to pass, un
der present administration, that » man m*y bhu- 

• and profane the name of the true God 
with impunity, hut for speaking against a stone 
idol he is subject to fines and imprisonment.

A third incident The hold of Hinduism upon 
the minds of its votaries has been relaxing for 
many years. For twenty years past it hat been 
found impossible to get the poor natives to draw 
the heavy idol-cars at the great festivals without 
resorting to force. A recent case occurred in 
which a native official brought the Government 
[Milice to aid in this disgusting work—a manifest 
violation ef the principle of neutrality. The 
case has been presented to Government, and in 
noticing the complaint, the Goverment “ consid
er that the notice taken of the matter will doubt- 
lew have e good effect, end that no special or
ders from them are called for."

Thus though the power and prestige of the 
British Government ere subsidised to support 
and perpetuate idolatry, it will not interdict this 
practice. Well does the Friend of India re
mark on this case :

“ Yet when Mr. Gust, Commissioner of Ura- 
ritaur, attended the baptiemsof a Sepoy in a pri- 

eapacity, he was called to account by the 
meant of India. But he is a Christian, 

and religious neutrality means intolerance to 
Christianity. (A ban upon our own faith and 
support of idolatry.) In the present case the lo
cal government shows that they, as officials, help
ed to pull an idol-car, and to compel others to 
do eo, but * no special orders are called for.’ Gal
lic cared for none of these things."

It is generally known in America that Slatery 
existe in British India ? It need be known only- 

one of thow evil* for the removal of which

was his constant companion in each studies. His 
apartments were strewn with Latin and Greek 
classic* ; and they were, at all sait able times, his 
favorite theme of conversation. Sir Robert 

1 Peel won the first honors of the University, at 
Oxford, both in the classics and the mathematics. 
In his inaugural address when entering on the 
lord-rectorship of Glasgow University, he de
clares that “ by far the greater portion of the 
chief names that have floated down are likely to 
remain buoyant on the stream of time,are those 
of men eminent for classical tastes.” “ Take 
the Cambridge Calendar, or take the Oxford 
Calendar, for two hundred years." eaye I-ord 
Macaulay, “ look at the church, parliament, or 
the bar, and it ha* always been the case that the 
men who were first in the competition of the 
schools, were first in the competition of life.” 
And so thoroughly are the leading minds of 
Great Britain convinced of this truth, and the 
practical inference which it involves, that by a 
recent law of parliament, civil and military ap
pointment» at home and in India ere based on 
competitive taste in classical and mathematical 
studies. We are not surprised, therefore, when 
we we statesmanship and scholarship go band 
in hand in Great Britain.—Bibliotheca Baer*.

A Remarkable Fountain.
A writer in Ballou's Pictorial gives the fol 

lowing description of a remarkable fountain in 
Florida:

“ Taking a narrow path, I crossed through 
dense underwood, and all at once 1 stood on the 
bank of the Wakulla Spring. There waa a* ba
sin of water one hundred yards in diameter, 
almost circular. The thick bushes were grow
ing to the water’s edge, end bowing their head* 
to the unrippled surface. I stepped into a skiff 
and pulled off. Some very large fish attracted 
my attention, and 1 seized » spear to strike 
them. The boatman laughed, and asked me 
hnw far below the surfacp I supposed they were. 
I answered, * About four feet’ He assured me 
that they were at least twenty feet from me 
and it was so. The water is of the most won
derful transparency. I dropped an ordinary 
pin in the water forty feet deep, and saw its 
head with perfect distinctness aa it lay on the 
bottom. A* we approached the centre I noticed 
a jaggish gray limestone rock beneath us, pierc
ed with holes—one seemed to look into unfa
thomable depths. The boat moved slowly on, 
and now we hung trembling over the edge ol 
the sunken cliff, and far below it lay a dark, 
yawning, unfathomable abyss. From its gorge 
came forth, with immense velocity, a living 
river. Pushing on just beyond its mouth, 
dropped » ten cent piece into the water, which 
is there one hundred and ninety feet deep, and 
I clearly saw it shining on the bottom. This 
seems incredible, but I think the water pos
sesses a magnifying power. I am confident that 
the piece could not be seed so distinctly from a 
tower one hundred and ninety feet high. We 
rowed on toward the north side, and noticed in 
the water the fish, which were darting hither 
and thither, the long, flexible roots, and the 
wild, luxuriant great on the bottom, all arrayed 
in the most beautiful prismatic hues. The gen
tle swell occasioned by the boat gave to the 
whole an undulating motion. Deathlike still
ness reigned around, and a more fairy scene I 
never beheld.”

Care in Composition.
One of the most fatal mistakes in relation to 

style is to suppose that a writer who wishes to be 
natural must dispense with all toil and pain in 
composition. This mistake has been sanctioned 
by very different writers. “ Never think,” says 
Cobbett, “ of mending what you write; tot it 
go ; no patching." “ Endeavour," says Neibuhr, 
•• never to strike out anything of what you have 
once written down. Punish yourself by allow
ing once or twice something to pass, though you 
might give it better.” But it u non* the las* to 
be condemned. Composition that costs little is 
generally worth little. Easy writing is very 
hard reading ; and for young or unpractised 
writers to forget or neglect this principle is to 
make themselves and their work ridiculous.

The history of literature abounds with illustra
tions. The Hebrews describe poetry and all 
poetic composition by a term that was appropri
ated originally to the process of pruning. Greek 
and Latin authors spent years as is well known, 
on those works which bave come down to us as 
models of style. Ten year» Isocrates devoted to 
one of bis works. After eleven years of labor

Christian men are ever to pray and labour. Virgll regarded hia Æneid as «till imperfect
That slavery does exist, and to a large as 

aa serious extent, in Eastern Bengal, ii now un
questionable.—Such is the utterance of a reliable 
authority, who goes on to aay.

We know that human beings are bought 
and sold, frequently by parent* compelled by in
conceivable pressure to barter their own flesh 
and blood for pelf, but ofteoer by professional 
kidnappa»; and *k«r children grown up in bond- 
»ft are used for the production and growth of 
^8—- human produce, end they and their poster
ity know no other mode of existence."

All h-n—r to England for what she baa done 
to suppress slavery, but there is more work for 
her to do, rinse within her own doors.

Wales.—Rev. Mr. Venn, of the English 
Episcopal Church, estimates the clear increase 
to the various oethodox religious bodies in the 
Principality, during the recent revival at not less 
then 100,000, or about one-twentieth of the 
whole population, while the defection from pro- 
fcaigoi Hr* Mt gxwtar then in ordinary times,

Pascal often gave twenty days to the composition 
of a single letter ; and some of those letters he 
wrote and re-wrote seven or eight limes. The 
result is that they are reckoned among the best 
specimens of the grace and flexibility, of the 
French tongue. Tasso and Pope, .Mdton and 
Addison, Goldsmith and Hume, are known to 
have toiled in their task ; and the manuscripts of 
most of them still attest the earnestness with 
which they perfected their works.

Even when the MS. is silent it does not fol
low that the compact perspicuity or apparently 
careless ease which great authors have gained is 
not an acquirement Johnson, and Robert 
Hall, and Lord Macaulay are known to have 
thought out and arranged their paragraphs be
fore committing a word to paper. Sometimes, 
as in Johnson's case, this was done imperfectly. 
“ The Rambler,” it is said, was sent to the press 
and the author wrote it, to a large extent, on 
the moment, and never “ blotted a line.” But 
then the first edition to not now regarded a* 
Johnson's work. The second and third editions

Wonders of the Atmosphere.
The atmosphere writes ab<Ar ue, with its ca

thedral dome, arching toward heaven, of whu it 
it ia the moat perfect ejj.onym and ajniM. - It 
floaU around tie like that grand object which 
the Apostle John saw in Lim vision, “ a m-h of 
glass like unto crystal'* So mas site e it that 
when it begins to stir, it tosses about g est *hip* 
like playthings, and sweeps cities and forests 
like snow-flakes to destruction Ixfore it.

And yet it is so notie that we nav# lived 
years in it before we can be persuaded that a 
exists at ail, and the great bulk of manh.i:id 
never realise the truth that they are bathed m 
an ocean of air. Its weight is so enormous that 
iron shivers before it like glass ; yet a soap ball 
m*il» through it with impunity, and the tiniest 
insect waves it aside with its wing. It minister» 
lavishly to all the senses. We touch n not, 
hut it touches us. Its warm south wind bring* 
back color to the pale face of the invalid ; it* 
cool west winds refresh the fevered brow untl 

u$ the blood m&ntie on our cheek » ; even it* 
north blasts brace into new vigor inc i tardent d 
children of our rugged climate. I he eye i» in
debted to it for all the magnificence ol sunn»*-, 
the full brightness ot mid-day, the chastened radi
ance of the morning, and the clouds that cradle 
near the setting sun. Dut for it the rain-bow 
would want its “ triumphal arch,” and the winds 
would not send the fleecy messengers on errand* 
around the heavens ; the cold ether would not 
shed snow feathers on the earth, nor wuulu drops 
of dew gather on the flowers. The hintny nun 
would never lad, nor bad-storms nor log Mur— 
ify the face of the sky ; our naaed giuue wou;d 
turn it» untanned and unshadowed lorehead to 
the sun, and one dreary, monotonous bi-ze of 
light and heat daxxle and buru up ad things.

Were there no atmosphere, tue ev ..mg »un 
would in » mous x set, and without warm g 
plunge the earth m darkness. Dut iheu in h> 
in her hand a so; ;d of her ra)h, and then ie: 
them slip but slowly through her Augers, so tn - 
the shadows of evening are gathered uy degree*, 
and the flowers have time to bow Mcal heads, 
and each creature space to find a piste oi rest, 
and to nestle to repose. In the morning the 
garish sun would at once burst Irom the o >»crn 
of night, and blaze above the horizon ; out tue 
air watches for his coming, and sends hut tint 
one little ray to announce his approach, and 
then another, and then a handful, and so gently 
draws aside the curtain of mght, aod biu*i> icta 
the light fall on the face of toe sleeping earth, 
till her eyelids open, and, like man, sue govs 
forth again to her labor unto toe evening-- 
ywrtcrl$ Hvsx*.

deposit them in the memory, and so suspend jj 
the action of the pen till they haVe given the 
last finish to their work.” Others, again, who I 
have had long pi act it*, *’wn off «tentent c* |
and chapters with marvellous rapidity and accu
racy. But these exceptions either illustrate the 
rule, and are af>ftairnt only, or they must be re
garded as exceptions. For most men tbr rub* 
is absolute. Skill in composition is an a ^until 
habit, and, like oilier habits, is jieriectec •• by 
reason of use.”

The Sleepless Night.
The following well-authtntii-xUi! an. .I.itr of 

the late Sir Evan Nepean carries the mind h.ux 
to the «leepleea night ot Aha»ueru«, in the palare 
of Shushan. Sir Evan, when U mit 1-Secretary 
of State, related to a friend ot hia that one 
night after retiring to real he experienced tut 
unaccountable degree of wakcfulnesa. lie waa 
in perfect health, had dined early and moderate
ly, had nothing to brood over, and waa perfectly 
aelf-poaaeaacd. Still be could not sleep, ami 
from eleven till two in the moriung never closed 
an eye. It waa summer—twilight was far ad
vanced ; and, to dissipate the ennui of hia wake
fulness, lie resolved to riae and breathe the 
morning air in the park. There he saw nothing 
but sleepy sentinels, whom he rallier envied.
He pasaed the Home Office several times, arid 
at last, without any particular object, resolved to 
let himself in with hia pass-key. The book of 
entries of the day before lay open on the table, 
and in sheer leatiesiueas he began to read, i tin 
first thing appalled him—“ A reprieve to be sent 
td j'ork for the coiners ordered for execution 
the next day.” It struck him that he had had 
no return to his order to send the reprieve, and 
he Marched the minutes but could not find it.
In alarm, he went to the house of the chief 
clerk, who lived in Downing Street, knocked 
him up, (it was then long past three,) and asked 
him if he knew anything of the reprieve, being 
sent In greater alarm the chief clerk could not 
remember.

“You are scarcely awake,” said. Sir Evan.
“ Collect yourself ; it must have héen lent”

'flhe chief clerk said k. Aid/».— ««s'ett, h. 
had tent it to lue Clerff of the I rowu, who.» 
business it was to forward it 

“ Good ! ” said Sir Evan ; “ but have you hi. 
receipt sod certificate that it is gone ? ”

“ No."
" Then come with me to hie house : we must 

find him, though it is eo early.” -»
It was now four, end the Clerk of the Crown 

lived in Chancery Lane. _ There wss no hackney 
coach, and they almost ran. The Clerk ol the 
Crown had a country house, and meaning to 
have a long holiday, be was at that moment 
stepping into his gig to go to his villa. Aston
ished at the visit of the U nder-Sccrelary at such 
an hour, he was still more so as to his business!

With an exclamation of horror, the Clerk of 
the Crown cried, “ The reprieve ia locked up m 
my desk ! ”

It was brought. Sir Evan sent to the post- 
office for the trustiest and fleetest express, aud 
the reprieve reached York as the prisoners were
ascending the cart.

t


